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The Street’s Of Pimhole….

A Message from Jimmy

As usual Councillor Trevor Holt and myself had our monthly walk around Pimhole, as we have for many years.
Walk around after walk around, we see the same thing, month-in, month-out….
•
•
•
•

Rubbish dumped in back streets
Blocked Grids (Caused by rubbish, Motor Oil etc)
Garden Rubbish
Drivers throwing out rubbish from their cars

So, when it starts raining, what do we get? “It’s flooding in such a street!” “What are you going to do?”…. The same thing
that has always been done…. Report I, get it fixed until the next time… This is one of the reasons our rates go up every year!
Due to a small number of people having no respect and who don’t care, we now share our streets with plenty of Rats, this
will probably soon lead to disease?
To the people who do this… STOP…… Millions of pounds that have been spent on Pimhole over the last 8 years to make it a
nice place to live. The next time you think about dumping your rubbish in our streets, think about your neighbour, who have
little children playing, and due to your rubbish gets bitten by a Rat… Who’s fault is it?
Contact Jimmy…..
Our Monthly Residents Meeting is on the first Monday of every Month at the
0772 567 4427
Ukrainian Club in Openshaw Street.
jimmypeellions@aol.com

Come and meet your Community, you CAN make a difference

Search for
“Pimhole Residents”

Don’t forget our 21st Birthday Social on 19 October with Comedy Guitarist
Tony Marsh!

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Comedy Guitar Vocalist

Tony Marsh

It’s Pimhole Residents Associations 21st
Anniversary this Month
To celebrate this special occasion we
will be having a party on

Saturday 19 October
Entertainment on the evening will be provided by
Comedy Guitar Vocalist Tony Marsh
More information and tickets available from Jimmy
This event will be held at the Ukrainian Club from 8pm (Bar open from 7pm).
Tickets are £5 each and include hot supper
Tickets will be available from Octobers Meeting.
0772 578 3429 or jimmypeellions@aol.com
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Jimmy

Bury’s Notable People
By Councillor Trevor Holt

Our town has a great history and has produced many notable people who
have made lasting contributions to business, politics, sport, the arts and the
world of entertainment. Here are just a few of the people born in Bury who
have not only contributed to the success of our town but also our nation.
John Kay inventor of the Flying Shuttle one of the key inventions of the
Industrial Revolution, who was born at Park, a tiny hamlet just north of Bury in
1704.
Sir Robert Peel, 1788-1850, was Prime Minister in the 19th century and is
probably best known as the creator of the modern police force.
Barrie Kelly was a sprinter who competed in the 1968 Summer Olympics in
Mexico City and was British Champion several times.
Richmal Crompton the author, who is perhaps best known for the ‘’Just
William’’ books, was born on Manchester Road.
Gary, Phil and Tracey Neville. Gary and Phil distinguished Premier League
footballers and their sister, Tracey, former netball international were all born
in Bury.
Danny Boyle: Oscar-winning film director of Slumdog Millionaire and creator
of the opening ceremony of the 2012 London Olympic Games.
Cherie Blair: barrister and wife of former Prime Minister Tony Blair was born
at Fairfield Hospital.
Jennie McAlpine, actress, best known for her role as Fiz in Coronation Street
was born in Bury and is a former pupil of St Gabriel’s RC School.
These are just a few examples of the many notable people who began their
lives in our town.
Councillor Trevor Holt
01204 88 5898
t.holt@bury.gov.uk
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Your Advert Here
Email Sean at
Info@buryadvertiser.org
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Films Released in September 2013……

01 Prisoners
02 Runner Runner
03 Rush
04 Insidious 2
05 About Time
06 White House Down
07 Diana
08 The Call
09 Girl Most Likely
10 We're The Millers
11 Planes
Have you got a story or an article you
would like to share with Pimhole?
We would love to hear from you.
Send your details to our Newsletter
Editor Sean at info@buryadvertiser.org

---------------------------------------------------------------------If you are you looking for a local Business or Service? Look no further than the

www.burybusinessdirectory.co.uk

